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SUNSHINE
ACRES
Produces a wide range
of shell eggs

OUR CUSTOMER
Sunshine Acres is an innovative company dedicated to
producing dairy products and egg products of exceptional
quality while protecting animal health and welfare. It has a
total of 2000 employees.
Our streamlined milk and egg production allows us to ensure
that the cows and chickens are well cared for throughout their
life cycles. Our in-house veterinarian and nutritionists follow
our ﬂocks at each stage, always looking for ways to enhance
the health and well-being of the birds. Streamlined
production also creates efﬁciencies that provide value to our
customers and helps us provide a consistent supply of eggs,
making us a trusted egg vendor.
Keeping in consideration that across the world the beneﬁts of
consumer based products and the beneﬁts of the high quality
daily proteins, carbohydrates is being recognized; the core
focus of Sunshine Acres is to increase the use of dairy based
ingredients.

SUNSHINE ACRES
Produces a wide range of shell eggs, specialty
eggs and egg products. These are elaborated as:
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Shell eggs include white and brown table eggs,
from cage-free or conventionally raised hens.
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Specialty eggs including cage-free, Omega 3,
vegetarian, and other nutritionally enhanced eggs
are available in retail and wholesale packs.
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Our commodity eggs are available in a wide range
of order sizes from LTL to truckload quantities.
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We offer a variety of egg products as well. Our egg
products include:
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Liquid eggs (Liquid eggs are available in whole
egg, cholesterol free, egg white and egg yolk
varieties)
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Dried eggs (Dried eggs are available in whole
egg, egg white and egg yolk varieties)
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Egg protein powder made from dried egg whites
(our egg protein powder is marketed under the
brand Sport Protein).

We are known as the best egg producers thereby maintaining high quality standards, safety and availability
mark. Our values of integrity and the efﬁcacy in our services make us stand out.

OUR RELATIONSHIP
It's a peace of mind for Sunshine Acres to avail EBTS's Managed Application Services
Your team will be able to focus on the strategic uses of Oracle E-Business Suite, offering technical and
functional application support. From hardware through the software layer, there is 24/7 management of the
entire applications stack. There will be application portfolio support through the managed application
services and platform as a service solution. Disaster recovery plan design, implementation and application
recovery, provision of exceptional business resiliency through the managed disaster recovery services.

ORACLE DATABASE, ORACLE EBS R12 and LINUX
Services provided by EBTS to SUNSHINE ACRES (SA)
§ vMigration of their Oracle E-Business Suite environment from AIX 5 to Red HAT Linux 5.11
§ vUpgrade of Oracle E-Business suite version 11.5.10.2 to R12...3, and R12.2.4
§ vAdding app servers, multiple web servers to the existing R12 environment
§ vApplying patches to Oracle E-business suite using ad patch
§ vPerform patch analysis, estmate downtime, pre-requisites
§ vAnalyze and apply Oracle Critical Patch Updates (CPU)
§ vCloning of PROD instance to non-prod
§ vWorkﬂow IMAP mailer setup and conﬁguration
§ vImplementation of OEM 12C and setup monitoring of targets, hosts, setup alerts for database, invalid

objects
§ vMaintain 99.9% uptime for Oracle production environment.
§ vProvide DBA & APPS DBA support for all database, E-Business suite issues and maintenance and

support tasks.
§ vProvide support for Linux servers, creation of CMS on VMware, conﬁgure networking, , ﬁle system

creation and storage management.
§ vOperating system setup, logical volume management, kernel and security patching
§ DNS, password management, shell scripting, cron jobs

OUR RESULTS
Oracle is chosen for the recordkeeping and other services due to the following numerous
supports
Diverse Plans Management: Plans ranging from simple to complex
Life Events Management: managing any type of employee or non-employee events
Eligibility Rules Management: Without customizing the application, easily create and
modify eligibility rules.
Getting most from the Beneﬁcial Plans: utilizing “what-if” eligibility analysis thus facilitating
and improving workforce beneﬁts.
Making Decisions Globally: making decisions considering all the levels of the organization.
Data Sharing: Easy share of data between with vendors, partners and third party providers.
Help Desk Beneﬁts: make elections, resend materials using the delivered service center.
Total Reward Communication: In order to communicate rewards and beneﬁts to employees, using total compensation statement. By this, the employees will be able to view their total
compensation. Moreover they will also be able to view the paper based statements ofﬂine.

